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Stress

The survivalof plants in any ecosystemdependson their
physiologicalreactionsto variousstressesof the environment
C. B. Osmond, M. P. Austin, J. A. Berry,W. D. Billings,J. S. Boyer, J. W. H. Dacey,
P. S. Nobel, S. D. Smith, and W. E. Winner
n plantphysiologicalecology,as

in many other subdisciplines of
biology, the term stress has general connotations rather than a precise
definition. By defining stress as any
factor that decreases plant growth
and reproduction below the genotype's potential, we make the term
measurable and thus meaningful to
ecology and agriculture. Most plants
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Nearlyeveryperturbation
of a plant community
resultsin stress
undergo some form of stress during
the various stages of their life cycle.
Nearly every perturbationof a plant
community or ecosystem results in
stress and so affectsthe performance
and survivalof individualplants. Although we understand fairly well
some of the cellular mechanismsof
stress physiology, in order to predict
their ecological impact we need to
understandthe temporal and spatial
variationof a particularstress,genetic variation in stress responses, the
plants' potential to acclimate to
stress,and stress-factorinteractions.
One motivationfor studyingstress
in plant physiological ecology is to
accountfor patternsof plant distribution and performancealong environmental gradients.Such gradientscan
be described on almost any scale,
ranging from degrees of latitude to
millimeters.At points along thesegradients, environmentalfactors can become stressfulfor certainphysiological functions of particularplants or
plant organs.Some of the fineststudies of plant physiological ecology
have compared physiological responses to stress in related plants
from locations characterizedby extremes of single environmentalfactors. But in nature,covariationof and
interactionbetween major stress factors is the norm.

Figure 1 illustrates the interacting
stress factors for the Northern Hemisphere, the most prominent of which
are temperature and water availability. Superimposed on and related to
this are very complex gradients that
may arise from too little or too much
light and such biological stresses as
herbivory and diseases. The stresses
introduced by shade or excessive light
stem from many interacting factors
including latitude, elevation, season,
atmospheric composition, density of
plant cover, and leaf properties.
The quantitative impact of excessive light is greatest in high alpine
environments in the tropics and middle latitudes, and lowest at ground
level in dense forests. The biological
stresses of herbivory by vertebrate
and invertebrate grazers and diseases
caused by fungi, bacteria, and viruses
tend to be greatest in tropical forests
and least in polar deserts. These biological stresses vary over time, depending on environmental requirements of the predators and pathogens.
Competition among plants is another
form of biological stress. How much
the biological factors, as opposed to
environmental stresses, constrain species distribution along gradients remains one of plant ecology's central
issues. Resolving these difficult questions will depend on imaginative integration of physiological and population ecology.
In stressful environments, plants
show two types of adaptive behavior:
tolerance or avoidance. Tolerance
mechanisms permit plants to maintain high metabolic activity under
mild stress, and reduced activity unBioScience Vol. 37 No. 1

der severe stress. Avoidance mechanisms permit plants to reduce autotrophicactivityand become dormant
in the face of extremestress.Agricultural plant breeding, to the extent
that it is concernedwith mitigationof
plant stress effects, has principally
selected crop species for improved
avoidanceof stress (e.g., by appropriate seasonalphenology).This strategy
may already have had its maximal
effect, and further selection in this
directionmay give only a limited, or
perhapseven negative,impacton productivityin stressfulenvironments.
Boyer (1982) estimated that environmental stress effects still limit
overall US agriculturalproductivity
to 25% of its potential. We suggest
that considerablescope remains for
improvedproductivitybased on marginal advantagesconferredby stress
tolerance mechanisms.Plant physiological ecology is providing key insights into these mechanisms.In this
review we concentrate on abiotic
stressesand their impact on vascular
plants.

Natural vegetation
along gradients
Vascularplants have occupied moist,
warm, abiotically nonstressful environmentsin the tropicssince the midPaleozoic. Of the approximately
250,000 species that have evolved,
about 95% are angiosperms.Species
diversityis greatestin the low tropics,
fallingmore or less logarithmicallyas
a function of decreasingtemperature
with increasing latitude. While this
observation clearly implicates temperatureas a major factor, it is difficult to relate distributionalong a climatic gradient to quantitative
physiological differences. Limits to
distributionmay result from rare occurrencesof unusual weather, which
are seldom adequately documented,
and also may have differentialeffects
on specificsteps in the life cycle.
Thereare many, albeit incomplete,
illustrationsof the complex fabric of
environmentaland biotic factors affecting plant distribution.For example, Shreve(1911) proposed that the
northerngeographicand elevational
limits to the distributionof saguaro
(Carnegieagigantea),the giant cactus

of the Sonoran Desert, are determined

by infrequent winter freezing temJanuary 1987
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Figure1. Schematicgradientsof environmentalstressin relationto majorvegetation
types. The X axis is a gradientof decreasingtemperature,and the Y axis represents
decreasingwater availability.Adaptedfrom Billings(1974).
peratures persisting for more than 24
hours. Niering et al. (1963) noted
that such a freeze in January 1962
reduced the established population's
density, rather than its spatial distribution. At some sites, large, exposed
saguaros suffered higher mortality
than did smaller individuals sheltered
by rocks and adjacent "nurse" plants.
Indeed, instead of being exposed to
the cold night sky, seedlings received
radiation from the nurse plants'
branches, which had much higher
effective temperatures. These microhabitat factors plus specific morphological characteristicsof small saguaros
enhance their survival (Nobel 1980).
Factors other than frost kill of mature plants may be important in determining saguaro distribution. Only 0.1
to 0.5% of naturally or artifically
sown seeds germinate, largely because
of bird and ant predation and the
patchy distribution of favorable sites,

with sufficient soil surface moisture.
Only 10-20% of germinated seeds
survive the first summer; survival is
least likely in rocky habitats. However, rocky habitats favor survival in the
subsequent winter because they provide protection against frost (Steenbergh and Lowe 1969) and predation.
In terms of plant stress physiology,
saguaro distribution seems to be
dominated by water and moisture tolerance limits during establishment
and low temperature tolerance at maturity. The significance of its unusual
mechanism of photosynthesis (crassulacean acid metabolism or CAM),
which permits extraordinarily efficient carbon and water-conserving
metabolism, is less clear.
In one of the few attempts to quantify environmental gradients, Austin
et al. (1984) analyzed the distribution
of Eucalyptus species at 1286 sites in
southern Australia. With a general-
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ized linear model using mean annual
temperature,rainfall, and radiation
as predictors,they examinedthe variability associatedwith species distribution.The distributionof snow gum
(E. pauciflora),for example, can be
clearlydistinguishedfrom that of E.
rossii on the basis of temperature
alone (Figure 2). These methods
strengthen the conceptual base of
Whittaker's (1967) direct gradient
analysisand link it to earlierfunctional, factorialapproachesto the differentiationof vegetation(Major1951).
Defining gradients in vegetation
and environmenthas led physiological ecologists to evaluate which aspectsof temperaturestressphysiology
play the most importantroles in the
distributionof snow gum. Seed germination in E. pauciflora is controlled by dormancymechanismsresultingin germinationand emergence
when seedlings are least likely to be
exposed to snow, drought, or high
temperature(Abrecht1985). Seedling
establishment after gemination depends on the "nurse"effect of neighboring grass tussocks that provide
shade and frost protection, but these
tussocks subsequentlycompete with
the snow gum for water. Harwood
(1980) concludedthat while the seed-

1.0

lings in marginal environment,s (e.g.,
valley bottoms) are tolerant t(o temperatures well below mean monthly
minimums, their tolerance limits are
perilously close to the absoluteLminimum temperaturesrecorded (Fig;ure3).
Studies of the productivity (of mature E. pauciflora have show n that
the photosynthetic performancee is remarkably plastic (Slatyer 1977)). Laboratory work shows about 10? C adjustment, or acclimation, oon the
temperature optimums for pho ttosynthesis when the plants are gro)wn in
cool rather than warm condlitions.
This temperature range corres,ponds
to seasonal changes in the o ptimal
temperatures for photosynthes,is under natural conditions (Figures 3 and
4). The photosynthetic tempe,rature
optimum closely tracks the lonig-term
mean monthly air temperaturie (Slatyer and Morrow 1977). Such highly
tuned responses may determine productivity and reproductive siiccess,
and hence abundance and co mpetitive ability, especially in the face of
extensive herbivory (Morrow aind La
Marche 1978).

Temperaturestress
For the most part, plants expe,rience
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Figure2. Eucalyptusdistributionin relationto temperature.AdaptedfromAustiinet al.
(1984).
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the highest and lowest temperatures
near the soil surface.Thus, the mortality of juveniles during establishment usually determinesthe ecological impact of temperaturetolerance
limits. Recent studies show that the
smallestseedlingssufferthe most extreme thermal stress (Nobel 1984),
but in established plants, especially
succulents (Nobel and Smith 1983),
morphological attributes mitigate
stress to some extent. Consequently,
if the thermalstresson the seedlingis
too great, a species may be unableto
take advantage of a microhabitat
well-suitedto the adult plant.
Heat. The observedthermallimitsfor
survival of metabolically active tis-

sues in vascular plants range from
about -60? C to about +60? C in
different species. Lower plants and
some vascular-plant tissues, such as
seeds, can tolerate a wider range of
temperatures. Species differ substantially within these limits as well as in
the seasonal adjustment of temperature tolerance. This tolerance is generally greater when metabolic activity
is negligible. Larcher and Bauer
(1981) have reviewed instances in
which leaves of mature evergreens are
able to lower their freezing tolerance
by 40? C or 50? C. Desert cacti may
raise their heat tolerance by 10? C to
20? C (Smith et al. 1984).
Desert succulents display the highest tissue temperature tolerances
(Downton et al. 1984, Smith et al.
1984). Their low surface-to-volume
ratio, low stomatal frequency, and
large mass help conserve water but
impede transpirational cooling. Although succulents tend to mitigate
overheating with an array of special
properties, including reflectance of
shortwave radiation in certain Agaves
(Nobel and Smith 1983) and shading
by spines on barrel cacti (Nobel
1983), tissues are often subject to an
hour or more of temperatures above
60? C, on days when air temperature
may exceed 40? C.
Perhaps the hottest environments
occupied by growing vascular plants
are found in summer in Death Valley,
California. With daytime air temperatures approaching 50? C, rapidly
transpiring leaves of the summer-active perennial desert honeysweet (Tidestromia oblongifolia) are cooled to
40? C to 45? C, at which temperaBioScience Vol. 37 No. 1

tures they are capable of extremely
high rates of photosynthesis via the
C4 pathway (Berry and Bjorkman
1980). This species can only maintain
high productivity if its leaf temperatures are within this range. However,
temperatures approaching 50? C are
lethal. Other species with lower metabolic activity (and less transpirational
cooling) can tolerate temperatures approaching 55? C (Downton et al.
1984).
Metabolically active plant tissues
are limited in how well they acclimate
to temperature change. Whether one
considers alpine snow gum (Figure 3)
or desert creosote bush (Mooney et
al. 1978), the limit to acclimation of
the optimal and maximal temperatures for photosynthesis is approximately 10? C (Raison et al. 1980,
Seemann et al. 1984). Billings et al.
(1971) established that acclimation of
photosynthesis and respiration of
Oxyria digyna, a widespread arctic
alpine species, is genetically controlled. They related acclimation ability to performance of populations in
changeable alpine summer climates
and in colder but more stable arctic
climates.
Chilling. Plants of lowland tropical
origin can suffer chilling, a sensitivity
to nonfreezing temperatures between
0? C and 15? C that can impair key
physiological functions. This phenomenon is of great interest to agriculturalists since many crop species
are of tropical origin. In wild relatives
of the tomato, the effect of chilling on
seed germination, seedling survival,
and greening of cotyledons closely
correlates with elevation of their origin (Patterson et al. 1978). Differences in the thermotropic properties
of plant membranes and proteins
have been implicated as mechanisms
underlying the sensitivity of some
plants to chilling temperatures (Berry
and Raison 1981). However, the significance of these mechanisms in the
natural distribution of plants has received little attention.
Although many C3 plants are sensitive to chilling, the complex physiology and biochemistry of the C4 photohas
been
synthetic
pathway
considered especially vulnerable to
cold temperature (Slack et al. 1974).
Minimum growing-season tempera-

ture has been used in the past to
January 1987
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Figure 3. Thermal tolerance and photosyntheticperformancein E. pauciflora in
relation to temperature(in degreesC). The frost resistanceof seedlings(A) closely
follows the absoluteminimumtemperature(A) recordedbetween1897 and 1974. The
temperatureoptimumof photosynthesisin air (0) closely follows the long-termmean
monthly maximum temperature (0). Source: Slatyer and Morrow (1977), C. E.

Harwood unpublisheddata.

predict the presence of C4 grasses

cies are very tolerant of low tempera-

most C4 plant families. Some C4 spe-

sensitivity.

(Teeri and Stowe 1976, Hattersley tures (Osmond et al. 1980), suggest1983). However, the correlationmay ing that C4 photosynthesis per se does
reflectin part the tropical origins of not necessarily lead to chilling
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20

cease water exchange through their
their succulent form serves to
roots;
U)
grown at 33?/28?
buffer tissue water potential. HowevN
er, it is significant physiologically that
they can maintain metabolic integrity
by means of CAM in the absence of
15 net CO2 and water exchange (Osmond et al. 1982). The ability to
rapidly resume water uptake when it
is again available is also a key property of desert succulents (Nobel and
U)
Sanderson 1984).
10 )cn
Desert annuals, and indeed many
0
crop plants, can acclimate somewhat
/
to water stress by maintaining turgor
high elevation,
.cC:
with osmotic adjustment, accumulagrown at 15?/10?
\
tion of a wide range of organic and
V)
0
inorganic solutes in the vacuole and
5cytoplasm (Jones et al. 1981, Morgan
0
1984). High electrolyte concentra-C
tions in the cytoplasm interfere with
0normal metabolic function, and a spe4cial class of neutral organic comU)
z
pounds, such as betaine, may be inI
lI
I
volved in cytoplasmic
osmotic
I
I
0
5
10
i
adjustment. The maximal acclimation
15 20
25
30
35
40
is usually about -2 MPa. Osmotic
adjustment presumably prolongs the
period of water uptake, transpiration,
and hence carbon gain in the face of
declining water availability. It also
tends to preserve cell water relations
Figure 4. Maximum photosynthetic acclimation in high and low elevation populations
of E. paucifloragrown at differenttemperatures.Adaptedfrom Slatyer(1977).
and mitigate direct effects of water
stress on nonstomatal components of
photosynthesis.
stress is largely determined by a
Waterstress
Just as the potential for acclimation
plant's own control of its water rela- to temperature is limited, so even the
It is likely that water stress, like tem- tions, and a wide range of regulatory most drought-resistant desert shrubs,
peraturestress,has a majorinfluence mechanisms has evolved (Lange et al. such as Hammada scoparia, have a
on plant distributionduring seedling 1982). In general, the tolerance limits limited capacity for osmotic adjustestablishment. The most rapid for metabolic activity in vacuolated ment, despite their already low water
changes in water availability take cell tissues seem to require a small, potential (Kappen et al. 1976). The
place at the soil surface, and several positive hydrostatic pressure (turgor) maximum extent of water stress tolerstudies show that seedling mortality of about 0.05-0.5 MPa (one mega- ance in desert perennials is about -10
during drought is higher than adult pascal approximately equals ten at- to -15 MPa; many of these plants are
mortality (Schlesingeret al. 1982, mospheres) against a background of halophytes in which vacuolar salt acWellington 1984). However, most negative water potentials commonly cumulation is responsible for osmotic
studieshave consideredthe impactof ranging from -0.5 to -15.0 MPa. adjustment and turgor maintenance
water stress on adult plants. Among Tolerance limits for relatively inactive at low water potential (Osmond et al.
desert perennials, for example, re- tissues, such as seeds or the leaves of 1980).
Research on water stress has fomoving inter- and intraspecificcom- desiccation-tolerant
plants (Gaff
cused on the loss of photosynthetic
petitorsincreasesthe water availabil- 1980), are not related to turgor.
Not surprisingly, the means by productivity due to CO2 deprivation
ity to remainingindividualsand may
stimulatetheir leaf area, growth, and which desert plants avoid and tolerate from stomatal closure. But water
reproductive output (Ehleringer water stress represent extremes of stress also impairs nonstomatal com1984, Robberechtet al. 1983). While physiological differentiation among ponents of photosynthesis. It may be
water stress is often associated with vascular plants (Jones et al. 1981). important to consider the daily excurhigh temperatures, cold or frozen Avoidance mechanisms include sto- sions in leaf water potential, which
soils can reduce water uptake and matal closure, leaf movement, and are also associated with excursions in
thus producewater stress (Oberbauer leaf shedding. Like many other temperature and light intensity. BeandBillings1981, Tranquillini1976). plants, succulent plants can close cause plants must lose water in order
Unlike temperature stress, water their stomata and, at the same time, to remove CO2 from the air, they are

low elevation,

E
0
E

Measurement temperature, ?C
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in constantperil of dehydration.
The higher water-useefficiencyassociated with C4 photosynthesishas
promptedmany analysesof its significance in water-limitedenvironments.
Comprehensivestudiesby Caldwellet
al. (1977) and Schulze et al. (1980)
suggest that under increasingwater
stress, C4 plants, such as Atriplex
confertifoliaand Hammadascoparia
remainproductivelonger than comparableC3 plants. A combinationof
higherwater-useefficiencyand greater capacity to retain turgor at low
water potentialsis responsible.Other
studies show that the potentially advantageouswater relationsassociated
with higherwater-useefficiencyin C4
plants tend to be expressed during
hotter and drier periods of the year,
when chilling limitationsto development in C4plants have passed (Monson and Williams 1982). But frugal
water use is not the only avenue to
ecologicalsuccessin water-limitedenvironments. Water-stress-tolerant
Acacia is displaced from Australian
coastal dunes by Chrysanthemoides,
a less tolerant South African species
that is successfulbecause it develops
leaf area and extendsroots more rapidly that Acacia, thus achievinghigher reproductiveoutput throughprofligate use of, and competitive
preemption of, the available water
supply (Weissand Nobel 1984).

There is little evidencethat funda02 diffusesfrom the shoots, where it
is abundant,to the roots, where it is mental metabolic processes in saltconsumed(Armstrong1978).
tolerant halophytes and in nonhaloSome aspectsof metabolictheories phytes differ in their response to
of flooding tolerance are controver- electrolytes(Ballet al. 1984, Flowers
sial, for example, the role of alcohol et al. 1977). Salinity tolerance apdehydrogenase, an enzyme that is pears to depend on controlled salt
rapidly induced in tolerant species uptake and compartmentation,espewhen roots are exposed to anaerobic cially in leaves. In salt-sensitive
conditions (John and Greenway plants, inadequatecompartmentation
1976). However, morphological can lead to salt accumulationin the
properties of waterlogging-tolerant cytoplasm and chloroplast, which
speciesalso seem to preventdevelop- drastically impairs photosynthetic
ment of anaerobic conditions. Al- function (Seemann and Critchley
though most studies have focused on 1985). Salt-accumulating,salt-tolerroots, the leaves are most susceptible ant halophytes maintain relatively
to CO2and 02 deprivationfollowing low electrolyteconcentrationsin their
submergence,especially if illuminat- cytoplasm and organelles (Robinson
ed. Leafsurfacesof deep water rice (a et al. 1983) but high salt concentravarietyselectedfor the ability to sur- tions in the vacuole. Death of saltvive immersion)trap an air layerthat sensitivetomato cultivarsin 50% seaensuresrapid gas exchangeto photo- water occurs following a sixfold
synthetic tissues (Raskin and Kende increase in salt concentrationin the
1983). Hollow leaf, stem, and root leaves, but a relatedsalt-tolerantspesystems in some cold, wet, alpine cies accumulates,and presumablyefmeadow plants provide 02 to the fectively compartmentalizes, much
roots and CO2 to the leaves for pho- higher salt levels (Rush and Epstein
tosynthesis (Billings and Godfrey 1976). Cytoplasmicand organelleosmotic adjustmentappearsto depend
1967, Keeleyet al. 1984).
on the accumulation of compatible
solutes (Storey and Wynn-Jones
Salt stress
1979), although evidence for specific
Physiologically,salt stress is difficult compartmentationof these solutes is
to distinguishfrom water stress,since thin. By such means, leaves of halodissolved salts reduce the effective phytes maintain turgor and unimconcentration of water. In agricul- paired metabolic activities under a
ture, salt stress almost invariably high salt load.
arises as a consequenceof irrigation
The ion transport processes that
Flooding stress
with water of poor quality or irriga- lead to regulatedsalt accumulationin
Too much water is as drastica stress tion on unsuitablesoils. Plantsuscep- the shoots of halophytes, and fail in
to most terrestrialplants as too little. tibility to salt stress depends on soil salt-sensitiveplants, are not clearly
Becausethe diffusionof gasesthrough and atmosphericfactors influencing understood. The presence of salt
solution is about 104 times slower plant water relations. In all but the glands in the leaves of many desert
that in air, diffusionof oxygen to the most extreme situations, salinity halophytesand mangrovesis one imroot system becomes limiting in wa- stress tends to develop over time in portantmechanismfor regulatingleaf
terloggedsoils. Anaerobicconditions parallelwith waterstressand to affect salt load (Winteret al. 1981). Mechaaroundthe roots inhibitwater uptake adultsratherthan seedlings.Salt-sen- nismsthat permitplantsto excludeor
and can actually induce water stress sitiveplants,such as avocado, tend to excretesalt areparticularlyimportant
in the shoot. Flooding also results in slow theirgrowthin responseto 20 to becauseterrestrialplants must permit
anaerobicmetabolismin root tissues, 50 mM salt, whereasgrowthof desert water loss (transpiration)in order to
leading to productionof toxic prod- halophytes and some mangroves is obtain CO2 from the atmosphere.
ucts. The consequencesof waterlog- insensitive to 10- or 20-fold higher Once within the plant, salt may accuging dependboth on its durationand salt concentrations (Greenway and mulate to a much higher concentrathe chemistryof the inundatingwa- Munns 1980). The directtoxic effects tion than that in the environment.
of high electrolyte levels probably Effective control of transpirational
ter, particularlyits salinity.
Most plantsgrowingin permanent- dominatethe physiologyof salt-sensi- water loss is especiallyimportantfor
ly waterloggedsoils avoid anaerobio- tive plants, but the contribution of plants undersalinity stress.
sis by transporting02 to the roots. these electrolytesto osmotic adjustOne of the most spectacularconseWetlandplants typically have large, ments and favorable water relations quencesof salinitystressis the inducinterconnectedgas spacesthroughout determinesthe success of halophytes tion of CAM photosyntheticmetabotheirleavesand roots, occupyingas (Munns et al. 1983, Osmond et al. lism in the ice plant Mesembryanthemum crystallinium,and other saltmuchas 50%of thetissue.Generally, 1980).
January1987
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tolerant succulents (Winter et al.
1981). This shift to a water-sparing,
but slower, carbon assimilation pathway is a response to altered water
relations under saline conditions and
permits these plants to complete reproductive development.

Light stress
Because all plant life depends on solar
energy, it seems anomalous that light
can become a stress factor. For the
most part, light benefits plant performance, but abrupt changes in light
intensity, like those occurring after a
gap has formed in a rainforest, may
exceed the tolerance limits of plants
that developed in the shade. Also light
may become damaging when high
light occurs together with another
stress (e.g., water stress).
The photosynthetic organs of vascular plants function in a wide range
of light environments, with typical
photon flux densities ranging from
full sunlight (about 2,500 micromoles
photons/m2 *sec of photosynthetically active light), in such high albedo
habitats as snow, sand dunes, and salt
pans to less than 5 micromoles photons/m2 sec on the deeply shaded
floor of tropical rainforests.
of
Leaves in low light-leaves
on
floor
of
the
rainforests,
plants
leaves deep in the canopy, or the
shade leaves of herbs-have very different photosynthetic properties from
leaves grown in high light (Bjorkman
1981). The shade leaves are able to
maintain a productive balance between respiratory loss and photosynthetic gain at lower light levels than
can leaves normally exposed to full
sunlight. However, shade leaves are
also more easily damaged by stressful
high light levels.
Adaptation of the photosynthetic
apparatus to different photon flux
densities generally involves adjustment of the relative proportions of
light-harvesting, energy-transducing,
and energy-consuming components
of the photosynthetic apparatus, so
that the quantity of light absorbed is
in balance with the capacity for using
the products of the photochemical
reactions. It is when this balance is
disturbed that there is excess photochemical capacity and damage occurs
(Bj6rkman 1981). Thus, if shadegrown plants are exposed to high
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photon flux densities, they suffer
light-dependent damage to the photosynthetic apparatus, or photoinhibition. Sun-grown plants are normally
unaffected, but these may also encounter photoinhibition if a stress
factor damages the photosynthetic
apparatus, impairing effective transduction of light energy (Osmond
1981, Powles 1984). Then continued
irradiation exaggerates the extent of
damage.
There are undoubtedly significant,
genetically determined, quantitative
differences among plants in their potential to adjust to a range of light
regimes. Such acclimation occurs
readily in the leaves of some herbaceous plants, provided they have adequate nitrogen (Osmond 1983), but
only extremely slowly in the seedlings
of rainforest trees (Langenheim et al.
1984). The significance of acclimation in leaf photosynthetic properties
for net carbon balance in the sun and
shade is obvious from simple models
(Osmond et al. 1980).
In a rainforest, the succession of
species is closely tied to the changing
light environment. Plants whose photosynthetic properties allow them to
thrive in bright sunlight appear early,
while those tolerant of shade dominate later in the succession (Oberbauer and Strain 1984). However,
plants normally found in deep shade
may persist in bright light without
acclimation (Langenheim et al. 1984),
indicating that factors other than
photosynthetic acclimation need to be
considered in accounting for resistance to high light stress.
High-temperature, water, and salinity stress in plants all tend to coincide with highest photon flux densities. It is therefore not surprising that
evidence is growing for photoinhibition associated with these stress responses. Bj6rkman and Powles (1984)
have quite clearly established that the
loss of photosynthetic activity following water stress in sun-grown oleander (Nerium oleander) is light dependent (Figure 5, top).
A spectacular example of interaction among stress factors is found in
Macroptilium atropurpureum, an important introduced pasture legume in
Australia. In this species, leaf movement is a very effective means of
avoiding high light stress and high

temperaturedamage associated with

water stress. Ludlow and Bjorkman
(1984) restrained leaves that would
have otherwise moved, and the researchers established that the sunavoiding (paraheliotropic) movements reduce the damage caused by
high light intensity at high temperatures (Figure 5, bottom). No photoinhibition occurred when leaves moved,
whether or not they were water
stressed. When not water stressed, the
leaves move to maximize, rather than
minimize, the quantity of light
absorbed.
Chilling stress also interacts with
light stress to damage plants. Chilling
usually first occurs under clear night
skies and is quite likely to be followed
by bright daylight. Experiments have
shown that damage to the photosynthetic apparatus occurring when
leaves are chilled increased in the
presence of light (Oquist 1983,
Powles et al. 1983). In chilling-sensitive rice varieties, no damage can be
detected unless the leaf is illuminated
after chilling. Chilling-resistant varieties can withstand many cycles of
dark chilling followed by high light
intensity during the day (Osmond,
unpublished data). Winter stress, the
progressive loss of photosynthetic activities in the leaves of evergreens, is
almost certainly a consequence of the
interaction of low metabolic activity
at low temperature, to which the
leaves are acclimated, and light
(Oquist 1983).
Until recently, investigators paid
more attention to the effects of light
quantity than to the effects of light
quality. But they are now also considering UV radiation at high elevation
in low latitudes and far-red enrichment in shaded habitats. Plants from
the high Andes of Peru have notably
higher epidermal UV absorption than
those from sea level in the Arctic
(Robberecht et al. 1980). The relatively few studies of the ecological
impacts of light quality in the shade
(Grime 1966, Morgan and Smith
1981) indicate a wide range of effects
on germination, establishment, and
morphological properties.
Although ecological observations
have indicated preferred light regimes
for different species, and modern
techniques permit quantitative analyses of light environments (Chazdon
and Fetcher 1984), few quantitative
analyses of gradients in light regime
BioScience Vol. 37 No. 1
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and vegetation have been done (Waring and Major 1964).
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Present trends and
future objectives
Research should now begin to integrate cellular aspects of plant stress
physiology to account for plant tolerance limits and performance in a way
that is sufficiently pragmatic for ecological applications. For example,
studies with infrared gas analyzers
provide us with the basis for estimating seasonal production in many ecosystems (Bunce et al. 1979, Oechel
and Mustafa 1979), but offer relatively little insight into the relationships
between production and reproduction or tolerance limits.
The challenge is heightened by the
accelerating rate of human changes in
the environment. The chronic increase in global atmospheric CO2
concentration is likely to modify the
stress responses discussed above
(Strain 1985). Primary effects on carbon acquisition and water loss may
be modified by secondary physiological processes and lead to changes in
growth rate, morphology, and reproduction, which may in turn modify
the ecological relationships of individual plants and plant communities.
Regionally, other anthropogenic trace
gases, such as SO2 and 03, are now
recognized to have adverse effects on
crops and forests (Heck et al. 1982,
McLaughlin 1985). These atmospheric pollutants directly affect leaf metabolism (Lendzian and Unsworth
1983) but also modify many aspects
of plant responses to stress.
The need for vertical integration
from cellular to ecosystem processes
must be balanced against the traditional reductionist quest for underlying mechanisms. Plant stress physiology is now considering the molecular
targets for stress responses.
One focus of this quest is membrane systems, which serve to separate, organize, and transduce much of
the plant cell metabolic activity. The
integrity of membranes determines
and reflects the state of cells following
stress, as well as acting as stress sensors, because many of the crucial relationships between lipids, proteins,
pigments, and carriers are sensitive to
changes in temperature, water potential, and local ionic activity (Raison et
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Figure5. Light-dependentaggravationof stress effects on photosynthesisshown by
decline in chlorophyll fluorescence measured at -196?C. Nerium oleander (upper
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Bj6rkman and Powles (1984) and Ludlow and Bjorkman (1984).
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al. 1980). Studies of the molecular
basis of thermal stress have considered some specific components of
membrane lipids that control fluidity
and phase separation (Murata and
Yamaya 1984).The effects of stress on
cell membranes can be monitored by
following changes in a cell's ability to
retain electrolytes or to accumulate
vital stains (Smith et al. 1984), by
fluorescent probe studies of isolated
lipids, by spin probe studies using
electron spin resonance spectroscopy,
and by differential calorimetry.
Another intrinsic indicator of stress
is fluorescence from chlorophyll in
the chloroplast thylakoid membrane
(Smillie 1979). A variety of fluorescence techniques have been used to
assess thermal limits to photosynthetic integrity (Raison et al. 1980) and
photoinhibition (Critchley and Smillie 1981). Interpretation of these results is controversial because they reflect a complex of photochemical and
biochemical activities. The conformation of chloroplast coupling factor in
thylakoids seems particularly sensitive to water stress (Younis et al.
1979), causing inhibition of photosynthesis at low water potential. This
may lead in turn to increased sensitivity to photoinhibition (Osmond et al.
1982). Studies of light-aggravated
stress responses demonstrate impairment of the photosystem II reaction
center (Powles 1984), and one of the
polypeptides of the O2-evolving complex seems particularly sensitive to
salinity (Andersson et al. 1984).
The genetic basis for controlled
synthesis of chloroplast lipids and
polypeptides is within the reach of
molecular biology. Substituting and
modifying some of these molecules
might alter stress tolerance. For example, heat shock proteins, a suite of
low molecular weight polypeptides of
unknown function, are produced by
seedlings under heat stress (Lin et al.
1984). These conditions approximate
the extremes of environment seedlings meet during establishment at the
soil surface. Manipulating heat shock
protein genes may provide a way to
extend the tolerance limits for high
temperature.
Changed tolerance limits, if they
can be extended even marginally, are
likely to be reflected in increased production in agriculture and increased
species area in natural ecosystems. To
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have an impacton ecology, however,
progressat the molecularand physiological level must occur togetherwith
correspondingincreasesin our capacity to relate physiologicalproperties
of plants to their growth, productivity, and reproductivesuccess in complex natural environments.We need
to develop the capacity to study and
model plant performancewith sufficient resolution to addressproblems
of marginal advantage among competing plants. New technologies for
measurementof environmentalconditions and vegetation dynamics by
remotesensingare emerging(Greegor
1986), and crop physiologistsare developing more sophisticatedgrowth
models. If we can come to grips with
the greatercomplexityof naturalenvironments, then a new ecological
understandingcan follow.
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